
BOOK 4 PRACTICE QUESTIONS 

Please Note! These practice questions are intended to help familiarise you with our style of exam 

papers.  Although the exam will contain questions from these practice papers, these papers are not the 

real exam paper you will get on the exam day.  All candidates should also read MUS Book 1,2,3 & 4 to 

fully prepare for the exam. 

Q1:What is the meaning of Usool-e-Deen? 

Ans:Usool-e-Deen are the roots of religion and the basis of our belief. There are five 

Usool-e-Deen 

1:Tawheed: Belief there is only one God Allah 

2:Adala: Belief in the justice of Allah. 

3:Nabuwwah: Belief in the Prophets sent by Allah. 

4:Imamah:Belief in the 12 Imams 

5:Qiyamah:Belief in the day of Judgement. 

Q2:How many Islamic Months Mention them? 

Ans: There are 12 Islamic Months 

1: Muharram 2: Safar 3: Rabiul awwal 4:Rabiu thani 



5: Jamaad ul awaal 6: Jamaad u thani 7: Rajab 8: Shaban 

9:Ramadhan 10: Shawwaal 11: Dhulqa'ada 12 Dhulhijjah 

Q3:Write the Meaning of these Aasma ul Husna 

Al Malik, Al Hayy, Al Kabeer,Al Mussawwir? 

Ans: Al Malik:The Sovereign, He who is the absolute king of the entire universe. 

Al Hayy:The ever living who always has been and always will be. 

Al Kabeer: The Great, Nobody and nothing is greater than him. 

Al Mussawwir: The one who shapes all forms and appearances,who designs all things. 

Al-Lateef  = The Gentle

Al-Hakeem = The Most Wise

Ar-Raaziq = The Provider

Q4:Holy Prophet(s) said to old lady'' Would you tell me what made you believe in Allah? 

Ans: On hearing this,the women stopped working on the spinning-wheel,thought for a while 

and then replied: '' O Prophet of Allah! you see this spinning-wheel. As long as i don't move it,it 

can't spin. When this happens with such an ordinary thing,how can it be possible that such a big 

universe should work so well without a driving force?There must be someone to run it. One 

who must be controlling every detail. That can only be Allah,who is the Creator and the Master 

of Everything!'' 

Q5:What is the meaning of Tauheed in ibada? 

Ans:The Niyyah for worship must be totally for Allah. 

Q6:What is the meaning of total devotion(Love) to none but Allah? 

Ans:A Muslim is one who loves for the sake of Allah and hates for the sake of Allah and none 

other. 

Q7:Who is Nabi? 

Ans: A nabi is a bearer of news.According to Islamic terminology a Nabi is one who is sent by 

Allah to guide mankind to the right path. 

Q8:Write any 2 qualifications of a Nabi? 

Ans:1: He must be sent by Allah. 

2: He must be sinless (masoom) 

3: Every Prophet is granted the power of performing mu'jiza in order to prove that this message 

is from Allah. 



Q9:According to Quran Write any five duties of a Prophet? 

Ans: 1: Teaching the divine rules 

2:Explaining the difficult rules and issues to the people. 

3: Giving knowledge and awareness to people by reciting divine signs. 

4: Bringing social justice 

5: Giving good tidings and warnings 

6:Teaching the wisdom 

7:Encouraging people to freedom of thought 

8: Establishing thought and reflection amongst people. 

Q10:Write 10 names of Prophet mentioned by Quran? 

Ans:1: Hazrat Adam(a)    2: Hazrat Idrees (a) 

3: Hazrat Nuh (a)  4: Hazrat Hud(a) 5: Hazrat Yusuf(a) 

6: Hazrat Isa (a) 7: Hazrat Lut (a)   8: Hazrat Musa(a) 

9: Hazrat Ibrahim (a)  11: Hazrat Ayyub(a)   

12: Hazrat Dawood (a)  

13: Hazrat Ismaeel (a) 14: Hazrat Muhammad (s) 

 

Q11: Write 5 names of Prophet not mentioned in Quran? 

Ans:1: Hazrat Sheeth(a)   2:  Hazrat Saam(a)   

3: Hazrat Khizar(a)  4:  Hazrat Shamun(a) 

5: Hazrat Daniyal(a) 6: Hazrat Hizqeel (a) 

7: Hazrat Amus(a)  8: Hazrat Shamuel (a) 

Q12:Write any five Qualities of Mujtahid? 

Ans: Some qualities that a mujtahid must have are: 

1: faqeeh    2 Baligh   3: Aqil(sane) 4: Adil (Just) 5: Male  



 6: A'alam (Most knowledge)   7:Ithna-asheri 

 8: Alive when you begin his taqleed   9:Legitimate of birth 

Q13: What are the sources used by mujtahids to give fatwa? 

Ans: 1: Qur'an  2: Sunnah  3: Ijma(consensus)  4:Aql(reasoning) 

Q14:Write the names of five Najasaat? 

Ans 1:Dog  2: Pig  3: Dead body   4: Blood  5:Stool 

6: Urine 7: Kafir (Unbeliever)  8:Alcoholic drinks  

Q15:What is the meaning of Mutahhiraat? Mention them. 

Ans: Things which are able to make a NAJIS thing TAAHIR (not just clean but pure) are known 

as Mutahhiraat. There are 12 Mutahhiraat 

1:Water  2: Earth  3:Sun  4: Islam  5: Tabbayyah   6: Ghaibatul Muslim 7:Istihalah   8: 

Inqilab   9: Intiqal  

10:Zawaalul 'Ayn 11: Istibra  12: Remaining  blood after slaughter 

Q16:What is meaning of ''Kurr'' water ? 

Ans: A Kurr is 384 Liters of water ( Volume of water 27.27.27) 

Q17:What is the meaning of Istahala explain with an example? 

Ans: This is when a Najis thing changes to the extent that its original form changes then it will 

become Taahir.For example when a najis stick burns to ashes or when a dead dog changes into 

earth. 

Q18: Write any four Ayn Najis things common in human beings and animals? 

Ans: 1:Urine 2:Stool 3: Blood  4:Dead Body 

Q19:Write the things that makes wudhu batil? 

Ans: 1:Going to the toilet,whether to pass urine or feces 

2:Passing wind from the rear(stomach wind ) 

3:Sleeping 

4:Becoming unconscious 

 



Q20:Write the things on which Tayyammum is allowed? 

Ans: 1: Earth     2: Sand or lump of clay   3: Stone    4:Dust 

 

Q21: Write the name of wajib Salah? 

Ans: 1: The first daily prayers 

2: The Prayer of Ayat 

3: The Prayer of Mayyit 

4: The Prayer after completing Wajib tawaaf of ka'ba 

5 Salaat-ul-Jumu'ah 

Q22: Write the name of Non-Wajib Salah? 

Ans:1:Salaat-ul-waledain 

2: Eidain Salaah 

3:Salaat-ul-Wahshat 

4:Nafila and salaat-ul-shab 

Q23: What is Salaatul Jama'at? 

Ans: Allah has also given us a way to say our prayers(salaah) together.This is called salaatul 

jama'at 

Q24:Write any Three rules of Salaatul Jama'at? 

Ans: 1:The first row of prayers should be left for elders and respected members of the 

community. 

2: The rows of people in prayer should be straight and everyone should stand shoulder to 

shoulder. 

3: The Imam(or leader) of the prayers should say Allahu Akbar before anyone else says Allahu 

Akbar 

4:When the Imam recites Suratul Fatiha and the second surah loudly,you should remain quiet 

and listen to him. 

5:Whenever the Imam moves, you should move after him,or with him,but not before him. 



Q25: what is the meaning of  Tawalla and Tabbara? 

Tawalla  To love and follow the teachings of Allah s.w.t & 14 Masumeen 
Tabbara  To keep away from people who do not love or follow the teachings of Allah s.w.t 

&14Masumeen 

 

Q26: What did Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H) said about awareness of living Imam? 

Ans: Prophet Muhammad(S) Said ''One who dies without knowing Imam of his/her time, dies the 

death of ignorance'' 

Q27:Write any hadees of Imam Jaffar Sadiq about fasting? 

Ans:  Imam Jafar-As-Sadiq (a) has said:'' Your fast day should not be like other ordinary days. 

When you fast, all your senses -eyes, ears, tongue, hands and feet - must fast with you'' 

Q28:What pilgrims do on Mina? 

Ans:The pilgrims go to Mina on the 10th of Dhulhijjah. Here they will throw 7 pebbles at each 

of the three pillars, carry out the sacrifice and cut off part of their hair or nails as Taqseer. 

Q29:How Holy Prophet and our Holy Imam convert a lot of people to Muslims? 

Ans: The Holy Prophet (s) and our Holy Imam (a) managed to convert a lot of people to Muslims 

through their good Akhlaq. 

Q30: What did Allah says in Holy Quran about cleanliness? 

Ans: Allah says in the Holy Quran in surah Baqarah(2:222) 

''For God loves those who turn to Him constantly and He loves those who keep themselves pure 

and clean'' 

Q31:Waajib Hajj is performed in two parts; explain it? 

Ans: Wajib hajj is performed in two parts: 

1:Umrah-e-Tamattu- Performed anytime between 1st shawwaala and 8th Dhulhijjah before 

entering Mecca one must be in a state of Ihram. 

2:Hajj-e-Tamattu:Performed from 8th to 13th Dhulhijjah and also called Wajib Hajj. 

Q32: Wudhu consists of wajib and sunnah actions.Write any two of wajib and sunnah 

actions? 

Ans: Wajib Actions- 1: NIyyah  2: Wash face 3: Wash arms 4: Masah of head 5: Masah of Feet 



Sunnah actions- 1: Wash hands  2: Gargle 3: Wash nose 

Q33:Write some acts of cleanliness recommended in Islam? 

Ans: 1:Daily Bath  2:Washing of face and Brushing teeth 

3:Clean Clothes  4: Cutting Nails  5: Looking After your Hair 

Q34:Why should we obey our parents? 

Ans: Our parents nurture us with love, take care of us, and provide for us. They are older than us 

and our best interests at heart so when they tell us something, they are doing so for our own 

good. 

Q35:Write any 5 ways to respect your parents? 

Ans: 1: Never raise your voice at them 

2: Do not sit when they are standing 

3: Never correct them in front of others 

4: Do not speak when they are speaking  

5: Never insult, argue or shout at them 

6:Do not walk in front of them unless told to do so 

7:Do not displease them or make them angry 

 

Q36: How should be polite to guests? 

Ans: There are many ways; some of them are 

1: If the guest is a Muslim, you can start by saying Salaamun alikum 

2:You can speak in a low voice instead of shouting. 

3:You should offer the guest something to drink. 

4:You can just talk with the guest and not leave him alone in a strange room. 

Q37:Why should we be polite to guests? 

Ans: The reason is that they fell happy. Allah will be pleased with us and we will get thawab. 

 



Q38: Who is the poor person in the eyes of Imam Ali(a)? 

Ans: Imam Ali(a) has said: ''A man who has no friend is poor ,but poorer than him, is he who can 

not keep the friendship and loses his friend'' 

Q39:What did Allah says in Holy Quran about forgiveness? 

Ans: Allah says in the Holy Quran:''Do not despair of the mercy of Allah; indeed Allah forgives 

all sins. Indeed he is oft-forgiving , most merciful'' 

Q40:What is the meaning of Haq-un-Naas? 

Ans: Haqq-un-naas means the rights of people. Every person has certain rights that should not be 

taken away. 

Q41:How many obligations of Muslim towards his Muslim brother. Mention any five of 

them? 

Ans: These obligations are: 

1: To forgive his error 

2: To guard his secret 

3: To accept his apology 

4:To Guard his trust 

5: To visit him when he is ill 

6: To reject backbiting of him. 

7: To provide for his needs. 

8:To be kind and friendly towards him. 

9:To guard his honor 

10:To treasure his friendship 

Q42:Why do people lie? 

Ans:There are many reasons but some of them are: 

1:As an excuse to get yourself out of trouble. 

2:To cheat somebody out of something you want 

3:To get someone else into trouble. 



Q43:Write the signs to recognize hypocrite? 

Ans:A hypocrite is recognized by three signs: 

1:He lies when he talks. 

2:He breaks promises 

3:He betrays when he is trusted. 

Q44: What does Charity mean? 

Ans: Charity means to care about others and to give assistance to those in need. 

Q45:What does Acquiring knowledge means? 

Ans:This means to try and Learn and Understand what people say to you and use it in the future. 

Q46:What is the meaning of laziness? 

Ans: Laziness means avoiding work or putting in the least amount of effort to get something 

alone. 

Q47: what did Allah swt said to one of his prophets about respecting parent? 

Allah (s.w.t)said to one of His prophets: "I  swear  by  My  Honor  that  anyone  who  does  not  

obey  his  parents,  even  if  comes with the deeds of the Prophets in front of Me, I will never accept 

him." 

 

Q48:What does Gunnah-e- Kabira means and name three major sins? 

Ans:Gunnah-e-Kabira means big sins and the major sins are Lying, backbiting and persisting in 

small sins. 

Q49:Give three occasions when dua is highly recommended? 

Ans: There are times when it is recommended that we pay special attention to dua 

1:During our Salah and wudhu 

2:When entering and exiting a mosque 

3:Before going to sleep 

4:when we wake up 

5:Before and after meals  



6:In all happy and sad events of our lives. 

Q50: What is the meaning of Dua? 

Ans: The meaning of dua'is calling upon and connecting with Allah Subhanahu Tala' 

Q51:What is the meaning of Gratitude? 

Ans:Gratitude means shukr and it is the Arabic word for being thankful.When we do shukr it 

means that we are giving thanks to Allah, for the favors and blessing that he has bestowed upon 

us. 

Q52:What did Allah says in quran about Istighfar? 

Ans: Allah says in Holy Quran: 

''Do not despair of the mercy of Allah; surely Allah forgives of the faults altogether; surely He is 

the forgiving, the Merciful'' 

Q53:Write any four characteristics of truly faithful persons? 

Ans: 1: Doing what are lawful and righteous deeds 

2:Having good morals and treating people with respect 

3:Being offensive to no one. 

4:Causing no harm to others 

5:Respecting other people's rights 

6:Spending whatever he has out of his wealth in the cause of Allah i.e.as charity. 

54:Why did Allah send us Prophets? 

Ans:The main reason Allah sent us Prophets was to prevent us from going onto the evil path. 

Q55: Why did not shaitan prostrate when Allah ordered him to? 

Ans: Shaitan Argued with Allah that he was superior to Prophet Adam(a) because he was made 

from fire and Prophet Adam(a) was made from clay, and that fire could burn clay. 

Q56:Who is Habeel And Qabeel? 

Ans: Habeel And Qabeel are the sons of Prophet Adam(a).Habeel is a good, pious, obedient 

person while Qabeel was the opposite. 

Q57:Write the name of first, second and third Prophet? 



Ans:1st Prophet Adam(a) 

2nd Prophet Sheeth(a) 

3rd Prophet Idrees(a)    

Q58:Where is Prophet Idrees(a) today? 

Ans:He is Alive in heaven. 

Q59:In which Surah the story of Prophet Nuh(a) Allah described? 

Ans: The story of Prophet Nuh(a) is in Surah-e-Nuh(Chapter71) of the Holy Qur’an. 

Q60:Why did Allah tell Prophet Nuh(a) that Kanan was not really his son? 

Ans:Allah tell Prophet Nuh(a) because Kanan was a disbeliever of Allah. 

Q61:What lesson can we learn from the story of Prophet Hud(a)? 

Ans: In Surah-e-Fatiha we recite ‘’Iyyaka na’budu,we Iyyaka nas-ta’een,’’ which means ,Only 

You(Allah) do we worship , and only You do we ask for help’’. We have to remember this, at all 

times. Let us not forget that it is Allah alone who is worth worshipping and it is Him who is Kind 

and Beneficial yet He can also cause misfortune to fall upon us. 

Q62:What is the miracle of She-Camel of Prophet Salih(a)? 

Ans:The she-camel was itself a miracle: on one day ,it would drink all the water in the town; on 

the next it would allow people to drink the water; and on the day that she-camel drank all the 

water, it would give the people as much milk as they wanted. 

Q63:Who is the king of Babylon? 

Ans:Namrud was the King of the Babylon. 

Q64:What happened when Prophet Ibrahim(a) was thrown into the fire? 

Ans: When Prophet Ibrahim(a) was falling into the fire by the miracle of Allah the fire became 

cool and harmless for Prophet Ibrahim(a). 

Q65:What is the title of Prophet Ibrahim(a) And what is it mean? 

Ans:The title of Prophet Ibrahim(a) was ‘’Khalilullah’’,which means ,’’Friend of Allah’’. 

Q66:Why is Prophet Ibrahim(a) known as the Father of the Prophets? 

Ans:Prophet Ibrahim(a) is thus called the father of the Prophets because from his son, Prophet 

Ismail(a),came the Arab Prophets, including the Holy Prophet Muhammad(s) and from his other 

son ,Prophet Ishaaq(a) came the Hebrew Prophets(a) including Prophet Isa(a). 



Q67:Why did Prophet Ibrahim marry Hajirah? 

Ans: Sarah could not have any children so she suggested that Prophet Ibrahim(a) marry Hajirah 

and may be Allah would give them a child. 

Q68: What did Prophet Ibrahim(a) and Prophet Ismaeel(a) build? 

Ans: Prophet Ibrahim(a) and Prophet Ismaeel(a) build the Ka’ba as commanded by Allah. 

Q69:What is the lesson we can learn from Prophet Ayyub(a) story? 

Ans:There is a great lesson for us in the patience of Prophet Ayyub(a).He suffered his hardship 

without bitterness and submitted himself to the will of Allah. Whenever we are in difficulty, we 

should remember the story of Prophet Ayyub(a) and lose our faith in Allah. 

Q70:How long did Prophet Ayyub(a) suffer his hardships? 

Ans:Prophet Ayyub suffered his hardships for 7 years. 

 

                                                                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Q71:Why was Prophet Yunus(a) thrown out of the boat? 

Ans:Prophet Yunus(a) thrown out of the boat because he when the people cast the lots, it fell on 

him. 

Q72:How did Prophet Yunus(a) get healed after he came out of the fish? 

Ans: Allah caused a plant to grow, whose leaves healed him. 

Q73:How many sons did Prophet Yaqub(a) have? 

Ans: He was blessed with twelve sons. 

Q74: How did Prophet Yaqub(a) know that Prophet Yusuf(a) would have a great future? 

Ans: When Prophet Yusuf(a) was around twelve years old, he dreamt that eleven stars and the 

sun and moon were prostrating (doing sajda) to him. Prophet Yaqub(a) realized that the dream 

predicted the great future of Prophet Yusuf(a). 

Q75:How did Prophet Yousuf get to Egypt? 

Ans:Prophet Yusuf(a) was discovered in a well by a caravan of traders passed that had stopped to 

get some water. They took him with them to Egypt. 

Q76:Who is the Prophet who lived in the Madaen? 

Ans:Prophet Shuayb(a) 

Q77:Who are the four ladies of Jannah Whom Allah has bestowed his blessing on? 

Ans:There are the four ladies of the Jannah 

1:Hazrat Maryam(s) 

2:Hazrat Fatima Zahra(s) 

3:Hazrat Khadija(s) 

4: Hazrat Asiya(s) 

Q78: What was the mission of Prophet Musa(a)? 

Ans:Prophet Musa(a) was given a mission by Allah to free all the people of Bani Israel from the 

cruelty of Fir’aun. 

 



Q79:How did Prophet Musa(a) and the Israelites cross the red sea? 

Ans: Hazrat Musa prayed to Allah & Allah (s.w.t) formed a path in the Red Sea on which they 

passed. 

Q80:What was the name of land that Allah had promised the Israelites to rule in? 

Ans:The name of the land is Baytul Muqqaddas. 

Q81: What was given to Prophet Sulayman(a)? 

Ans: 1: Allah granted him with the greatest kingdom that any king has ever ruled. 

2:He was also granted the blessing of knowing the language of the birds and animal. 

3:His army consisted of men, jinn, animals and birds. 

Q82:Why was Prophet Zakariya sad for many years? 

Ans: `He was sad because he had no son to succeed him. 

Q83:In which mosque Prophet Zakariya preached the religion of Allah? 

Ans:He was in charge of the mosque of Baytul Muqqaddas in Jerusalem and preached the 

religion of Allah. 

Q84:What are the answer of Prophet Zakariya(a) prayers? 

Ans: The prayers of prophet Zakariya(a) were answered and he was blessed with a handsome 

and virtuous son Yahya(a). 

Q85:What is the name of Prophet Isa(a) mother? 

Ans:Prophet Isa(a) was the son of Maryam Bint-e-Imran. 

Q86:How did Allah save Prophet Isa(a) ? 

Ans:At the time when his life was in danger, Allah raised him to the heavens.so when the enemy 

entered the house but found it empty. 

Q87:When will Prophet Isa(a) re-appear? 

Ans:When our 12Th Holy Imam Mehdi (a)will re-appear, Prophet Isa(a) will descend from the 

heavens and offer prayers behind him. 

Q88:What did Imam Hussain(a) refuse to do? 

Ans:Imam Hussain(a) refused to pledge allegiance to Yazeed. 



Q89:What is the meaning of Shahadat? 

Ans: Shahadat means martyrdom, or giving one’s life for the sake of the Holy struggle of Islam. 

Q90:What is the meaning of Sayyid al-Shuhadaa and who is Sayyid al-Shuhadaa? 

Ans:One of the title of Imam Hussain(a) is ‘Sayyid Al-Shuhadaa’,meaning the leader of all the 

Shuhadaa(martyrs). 

Q91:What is the earth of imam Husaain(A) called and what thing is best to do Sajida? 

Ans:The best thing that you can perform sajdah on is the turbah from the harum of Imam 

Hussain(a) in Kerbala. This earth is known as AtTurbatul Husayniyyah or Khak-e-Shifa. 

Q92: who was the only women martyred in Kerbala? 

Ans:Wahab’s wife was only the woman martyred of Kerbala. 

Q93:What was the last wish of Muslim bin Awsaja? 

Ans: When Habeeb asked him if he had any last wish he said holding on to Imam ‘’Do not leave 

this man’’ 

Q94:Write any 10 names of Shuhadaa of karbala? 

Ans: 1:Hazrat Qasim(a) 

2: Hazrat Ali Asghar(a) 

3: Hazrat Ali Akbar(a) 

4: Hazrat Abbas(a) 

5:Zuhayr Bin qayn 

6: Wahab bin Abdullah Kalbi 

7: John bin Huwai 

8:Muslim Bin Awsaja 

9:Anas Bin Harith 

10:Qays Bin Musheer 

Q95:When we touch any dead body what we have to do to become Tahir? 

Ans:When we touch any dead body we have to do ghusl to become Tahir. 



Q96:On which places wudhu recommended (Mustahab) and (required) Wajib for? 

Mention any two of them. 

Ans:Wudu is sunnah (recommended) for: 

1:Salaat-e-Mayyit  2:Going to Sleep 

3:Visiting Graveyard  4:Entering Mosque 

Wudhu is wajib (required) for: 

1:Salaah  2:Tawaf-e-Wajib   

3:Writing of the Infallibles, Allah and The Holy Quran. 

Q97:Write any four conditions of Wudhu? 

Ans: 1: All parts of body must be Tahir. 

2:Place must be Mubah 

3:Tartib i.e. step by step  4: Niyyat 

5:Wudhu done by yourself 

6:Muwalat i.e. without interruptions 

7:If using a container it must be mubah and not made of gold or silver. 

8: Enough time available. 

Q98:Mention four major masajid that are highly recommended to try to pray there? 

Ans: 1: Masjid-ul-Haraam 

2:Masjid-un-Nabawi 

3:Masjid-e-Kufa 

4:Masjid-e-Baitul Muqqaddas 

Q99:What should we do when we hear name of Imam Mehdi(ajf)? 

Ans: Imam Mehdi(ajf) is the Imam of our period when we hear mam Mahdi’s(ajf) name we 

should put our hand on our head, and recite salawaat. 

 

 



100:Explain the Hadees of Imam Ali about Parents? 

Ans:Imam Ali(a) has said: 

‘’Respect your father and your son will respect you’’. 

Q101:Write 4 kinds of tawheed? 

Ans: 1: Tawheed in zaat 

2:Tawheed in the sifaat(attributes)of Allah  3 Tawheed in ‘afaal(deeds) 

4:Tawheed in ibadaa 

Q102:What is difference between a Nabi and a Rasool? 

Ans: a Rasool is one who brought a new shariah(code of life) whilst those who did not bring a 

new shariah but followed the previous rasool were anbiya(plural of nabi). 

Q104: What is difference between Mutlaq and Mudhaf water? 

Ans:Mutlaq water can make a najis thing tahir for example tap, well or rain water but Mudhaf 

water cannot make a najis thing tahir for example cloudy water, or tea or lemonade. 

105: What is the meaning of Tasbeeh of Fatimah tuz zahra? Mention them with meaning. 

Ans: هللا أكبر   (Allah is the greatest) 34 times 

 33 times (All praise belongs to Allah) الَحْمد هلل

  33 times (Glory to Allah) سبحان هللا 

Q106: What is the meaning of Tasbeehat e arbaa? 

ُ اَْكبَرُ  ُ، َو ّللاه ّ َو آل اّلهَ اّّله ّللاه  ? ُسْبَحان لِّله َو اْلَحْمُد   لِّله

Ans: ‘’Glory to be Allah and all praise is for Him, And There is no God except Allah, and He is 

greater than any description. 

Q107:What is the meaning of  

ًد اَعْبُده ُ َوْحَده َّل َشّرْيَك لَه، َو اَْشَهُد اَنا ُمَحما َوَرُسولُه اْشَهُد اْن آله اّلهَ اّّلا ّللاه   ? 

Ans: ‘’And I testify that there is none worth worshipping except the Almighty Allah, who is one 

and has no partner, And I testify that Muhammad is His servant and messenger. 

 

 



Q108:What is the meaning of  

ْنيَا َحَسنَةً َوفّي اآلّخَرّة َحَسنَةً َوقّنَا َعَذاَب الناارّ   ?  َربانَا آتّنَا فّي الدُّ

And when we read this dua in namaz? 

Ans:In second rakat in dua e Qunoot we read this Dua ‘’O’Lord give us Good in the world, And 

Good in the Hereafter, And protect us from the punish of the fire’’ 

Q109:What is the meaning of  

 ? بحول ّللا وقوته اقوم واقعد

Ans: ‘’I stand and sit with the help and strenght of Allah’’ 

Q110:When we want to say sorry to Allah we read  

َ َو أتُوُب إلَْيهّ   ?what is the meaning of this dua أْستَْغفُّر ّللاا

Ans: ‘’I seek forgiveness from Allah my Lord, and I turn to Him in repentance’’ 

 

Q111:What is the meaning of  

 

 

Ans: ‘’ He neither begets nor is born. 

 

Q112: What is the meaning of ‘’Iyyaka na’budu wa iyyaka nasta’een? 

Ans: ‘’You alone we worship, and to You alone we pray for help’’ 

 

 

 

 

Q113: It is makruh to pray: 

a) In front of a picture of an animal or human being 



b) In front of an open book be it the Qura’an 

c) In front of a grave or in a cemetery 

d) In front of a person who is facing you 

e) All of the above 

Ans: all of the above 

 

Q114: What happened in kufa when Imam Hussain (a) sent his cousin Muslim 

bin Aqeel there ? 

a)He was welcomed warmly and got many supporters 

b) Everyone embraced islam 

c)He was betrayed and martyred 

d) Everyone decided to support Imam Hussain(a) 

Ans c 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

115 Please translate the following: 



 

Answer) Glory be to my Lord the great and praise be onto him. 

 

116 Please translate the following: 

 

Answer) Allah hears and accepts the praises of the one who praises 

 

117 Please translate the following: 

 

118 Answer) Glory be to my lord, the most high and praise be onto him 

 

119 Please translate the following: 

 

Answer) I seek forgiveness from Allah my Lord, and I turn to him in repentance. 

 

120 Please translate the following: 

 

Answer) O’ lord give us good in this world and the hereafter and protect us from the punishment of the 

hellfire 

 



121 Please translate the following: 

 

Answer: I testify that there in non worth worshiping except the almighty Allah, who is one and has no 

partner. And I testify that Muhammad is his servant and messenger. O Allah send your blessings upon 

Muhammad and his progeny. 

 

122 Please translate the following: 

 

Answer: Glory be to Allah, and all praise is onto him  and there is no god except Allah and he Is greater 

than any description. 

 

123 Please translate the following: 

 

Answer: prophet! Allah’s peace, blessings and grace be upon you, Allah’s eace be upon us those offering 

salah – and upon the pious servants of Allah, Allah’s peace, blessings and grace be on you believers. 

 

124 Tasbih of Fatimah tuz Zahra each section is recited how many times? 

    

Answer: Allah Akbar is recited 34 times,  Alhamdulillah 33 times, Subhanallah 33 times. 

 



 
Name of the Imam Location of the Shrine (Burial place) 

Imam Ali (A.S) Najaf Iraq   

Imam Hassan (A.S) Jannat-ul-Baqee, Medina (Saudi Arabia)  

Imam Hussain (A.S) Karbala Iraq  

Imam Ali Zainul Abideen (A.S) Jannat-ul-Baqee, Medina (Saudi Arabia) 

Imam Muhammad Al-Baqir (A.S) Jannat-ul-Baqee, Medina (Saudi Arabia) 

Imam Ja'far As-Sadiq (A.S) Jannat-ul-Baqee, Medina (Saudi Arabia) 

Imam Musa Al-Kadhim (A.S) Baghdad (Iraq) 

Imam Ali Ar-Ridha (A.S) Mashad Iran 

Imam Muhammad Taqi (A.S) Baghdad (Iraq) 

Imam Ali An-Naqi (A.S) Samrah, Baghdad (Iraq) 

Imam Hassan Al-Askari  (A.S) Samrah  (Iraq) 

 



Name of Salaah Fadhilah Time Qadha Time

FAJR 
Beginning from 

DUSK  
SUNRISE

DHUHR 
Beginning from 
NOON TIME   

SUNSET

ASR
After DHUHR 

prayer          
SUNSET

MAGHRIB After SUNSET                     
AROUND 

MIDNIGHT

ISHA  
After MAGHRIB 

prayer             
AROUND 

MIDNIGHT
32

The Time of Salaah (Fadhilah and Qadha)

It is better to pray at the time of Fadhilah, which starts right at Adhaan 

time. At this time, the prayers are rewarded with more Thawaab.

By regularly praying Salaah on time, we learn to become punctual and 

organized.

When the time of a Salaah ends, it becomes Qadha. If you have not 

prayed your Salaah before it becomes Qadha, you will then pray with 

the Niyyah of Qadha (rather than ‘ada’).

TIMING OF SALAAH IN DETAIL
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PROPHET MUHAMMAD’S (S) FAMILY TREE

ISMAEEL

ADNAN

QUSAY

ABD MANAF

                              HASHIM         ABD SHAMS
                                                                                         

           
                                 ABDUL MUTTALIB  UMAYYAH

   HARB
            ABDULLAH                    ABU TALIB                                    

    Abu Sufyaan  
                                                                                                                                                          

           
                            YAZEED                    MUAWIYAH

        

                                                 YAZEED

MUHAMMAD (S) ALI (A)

FATIMAH (A)

HASAN (A)            HUSAIN (A)
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1.   Tawaaf of Kaʿbah 

After you have worn the ihraam, you can go to Makkah. You first must perform tawaaf of the 
Kaʿbah. Tawaaf is Wajib. If you miss this, knowingly or otherwise, your Hajj is baatil. 

The door of Kaʿbah Hijr al-Ismail

Hajr al-Aswad
(The black stone)

Maqam Ibraheem

Starting 
point of 
Tawaaf



 
 
 

5.5 Worksheet: Taqleed and Ijtihad  
 
1. In the matter of Islamic laws, we must obey the rulings of the experts of that law. 

These experts are called ___________. 
a. Muqallid  
b. Mujtahid  
c. Taqleed  
d. All of the above  

2. The one who follows the orders of the Mujtahid is called a _________. 
a. Muqallid 
b. Mujtahid 
c. Taqleed 
d. Marja’ 

3. The act of obeying the fatwa of your mujtahid is called __________. 
a. Muqallid 
b. Mujtahid 
c. Taqleed 
d. Marja’ 

4. Some qualities that a mujtahid must have: 
a. Baligh 
b. Aqil (sane)  
c. Ithna-asheri  
d. Adil (just)  
e. All of the above  

 
5. Sources that could be used by mujtahids to give fatwa are: 

a. Qur’an 
b. Encyclopedia  
c.  Ijma (consensus)  
d. Aql (reasoning)  
e. a, c,  and d  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Class 4 Fiqh 28



 
 
 

Match each star to its meaning:  
1. Fasting during the Month of  
 Ramadhan. 

Hajj 
 

Amr bil Ma'aroof 
 

Zakaat 
 

Khumus 
 

Salaah 
 

Jihaad 
 

Tawalla 
 

Nahy ‘anil Munkar 
 

Tabarra 
 

Saum 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
11 

2. Give away one-fifth of your  
 savings. 

3. Daily Prayers. 

4. Guide others to good. 

5. To go to Mecca for pilgrimage. 

6. To fight in the way of Allah (s.w.t). 

7. To keep away from the people  
 who do not love or follow Allah            
(s.w.t) and 14 Maasumeen (A). 

8. Charity on certain items given to  
 needy Muslims. 

9. Stop others from doing evil. 

10. To love and follow Allah (s.w.t) and  

     14 Ma’sumeen(A). 

Class 4 Fiqh 



Name of the Imam Location of the Shrine (Burial place)

Imam Ali (A.S) Najaf Iraq  

Imam Hassan (A.S) Jannat-ul-Baqee, Medina (Saudi Arabia) 

Imam Hussain (A.S) Karbala Iraq 

Imam Ali Zainul Abideen (A.S) Jannat-ul-Baqee, Medina (Saudi Arabia)

Imam Muhammad Al-Baqir (A.S) Jannat-ul-Baqee, Medina (Saudi Arabia)

Imam Ja'far As-Sadiq (A.S) Jannat-ul-Baqee, Medina (Saudi Arabia)

Imam Musa Al-Kadhim (A.S) Baghdad (Iraq)

Imam Ali Ar-Ridha (A.S) Mashad Iran

Imam Muhammad Taqi (A.S) Baghdad (Iraq)

Imam Ali An-Naqi (A.S) Samrah, Baghdad (Iraq)

Imam Hassan Al-Askari  (A.S) Samrah  (Iraq)



CHAPTER 9: WATCHING TOO MUCH SOCIAL MEDIA

37

Almost everyone has a television, tablet, cell phone, etc in their home. 
Nowadays, everyone watches a lot of television. Like everything else, social 
media has its advantages and disadvantages.

We can discipline ourselves when watching TV by: 

Restricting our social media watching to a limited amount of time as 

allowed by our parents.

Making sure that there are no Haraam things in the shows that we watch.

Not watching shows with violence or bad language.ws with violence or bad language. Haraam 
scenes

MANNERS MATTER

Advantages Disadvantages

A person can get a lot of 
knowledge by watching 

informative shows on 
science, nature, etc.

Social media makes us lazy. 
We no longer go outside 

and play.

We can use the social 
media to watch shows/

movies on Islam and the 
Quran.

If we watch too much social 
media, this stops us from 
sitting and talking with our 

family.

We might forget about Allah 
if we watch too much social 

media.

h.

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHaraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
sssssssssssssssssscccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeenes
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Find the Correct Numbers.

Put the correct number beside each of the following sentences. You may 

choose from the numbers at the bottom.

1.  people were martyred in Karbala.

2. Water was not allowed into the tents of Imam Husain (A) 

from the  th of Muharram.

3. Ashura is the  th day of Muharram.

4. The tragedy of Karbala took place in  A. H. 

5. Imam Husain (A) had  faithful friends 

who died with him in Karbala.

	

110  61 AH  7th  72  10th

WORKSHEET 3.3
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